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Think Talent is a sports event management company into implementation of sports events for
Corporate, Schools & Clubs apart from client and sponsor servicing. Started by a group of enthusiast
professionals to encourage Corporate sporting activities for, the events organized by Think Talent are
known for the creative flair and professional approach.
Think Talent is dedicated to providing a complete range of sports and leisure based activities. Think
Talent has a fine reputation in the industry and continues to go from strength to strength, successfully
meeting the challenge of managing Sports & leisure activities for our clients.
Think Talent believes that "Sport breaks barriers between seniors and juniors and help identify
leaders who might otherwise be invisible in a formal office set-up."

Think Talent proudly announces the “Let’s Vote Corporate Cricket League ‘09”.
“Let's Vote”
India, the world's largest democracy, unfortunately, failed time and again as most of the citizens
shied away from using their vote appropriately. We, the educated citizens of the country believe in
the power of voting to drive extraordinary social and economic change. There is a great potential
for people to use their vote to improve their livelihoods, but it must be properly harnessed
incorporated into each community's social, cultural, historic, economic and political context.
Human development is about people: their desire and struggle to uphold their dignity expand their
freedoms and lead lives that they value. In this quest, choosing the right team to lead plays a key role;
people work to earn their livelihood, improve their lifestyle and infrastructure, ensure safety and
security, create relevant future-oriented institutions and governance in the complex circumstances
that poverty, alienation, and voicelessness create.
Given this backdrop, “Let's Vote” initiative is being launched to help the citizens of our resource-rich
nation to find their voice, exercise their right, thus enabling them access the resources that contribute
to positive development outcomes.
To help build this India, we:
Engage and educate Professionals: We need a passionate, pragmatic, energetic and thoughtful
member base. We mobilize the energy of educated Indians, educate them about development issues,
and encourage them to play an active role supporting development. By doing so, we develop
educated Indians into leaders committed to development and global sustain ability.
Reach out to all Professionals: We build awareness among our fellow Professionals of 'exercising their
vote' and thus ensuring development and global sustain ability, and we link these issues to actions
people can take here in India that promote human development within and around the world.
VISION
“Let's Vote” envisions a responsive and responsible society exercising their right to vote, thereby
electing an accountable team to lead and govern.
MISSION
“LET's VOTE” promotes societal development and positive nation building through sensitizing
professionals to cast their vote.
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CORPORATE T20 CRICKET TOURNAMENT DETAILS
Registration Starts : 02-01-2009
Registration Closes : 12-02-2009
Tournament Starts : 21-02-2009
League cum knock-out basis
4 League matches for all the participating teams
Practice session under light
20Twenty Rules and Regulations
Option of Practice matches during the League
Matches on Weekends & Holidays
GEAR
T-shirts and Caps provided
15 pairs will be provided to all participating teams
Only white cricket tracks will be allowed and to be provided by the company representing.
COMMUNICATION
Team Registration
Team profile
Online score update
Match schedule
Match results
PRESS RELEASES
Leading media reporters will be invited (Newspaper)
VENUES
NFC Grounds
Indus World School
Vijayanand Gardens

ECIL Grounds
RRC Grounds
Water works Ground

CERTIFIED UMPIRES TO OFFICIATE ALL THE MATCHES
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PRIZE MONEY & TROPHIES
Prize Money of Rs. 30,000/- (Cheque issued in the name of the Captain)
Team Dinner for the winning team
Participation certificates for all teams
Team photograph
Man of the Match for all matches played
Man of the Series
Best Batsman
Best Bowler
Apart from the above, there will be 15 individual prizes for Winners, Runners-Up, & third teamsin
addition to Trophies Runners and Winners Trophy
FACILITIES
Snacks
Soft drinks
On ground First aid
TOURNAMENT FEES
Sum of Rs 22,500/- + 12.36% Taxes (Rupees Twenty Two Thousand Five hundred only
Taxes) Inclusive of Gear.
Cheques should be drawn in the favor of “Think Talent”
CONTACT US
Mobile: Fanendar Kumar +91 90000 51144
Email : tfkumar@thinktalent.in / corporatecricket@thinktalent.in
The teams will be entertained on a first come first serve basis.
There is no restriction on the number of teams from one organization.
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